The Silver Travellers’ Guide
to Gatwick Airport

Brought to you by Your Service Centre Gatwick
in partnership with Silver Travel Advisor

A very warm welcome to the Silver Travellers’ Guide to
Gatwick Airport, brought to you by Your Service Centre
Gatwick, in partnership with Silver Travel Advisor.
We are delighted to share with you our frequently asked questions at
Gatwick Airport, which should ease your journey through the airport
and enable you to enjoy the beginning of your holiday.
You can visit silvertraveladvisor.com which is dedicated to travel for the
over 50s to find thousands of independent reviews about holidays,
places for days out, restaurants and hotels; all written by people like you.
Alternatively, you can visit Your Service Centre Gatwick, located in South
Terminal Zone J and North Terminal Zone D.

Get in touch
Your Service Centre Gatwick

Silver Travel Advisor

South Terminal, Zone J, Gatwick Airport,

Silver Travel Advisor, c/o Age UK, 6th Floor, Tavis

England, RH6 0NP

House, 1-6 Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9NA

01293 555 700
customerservices@skybreak.com
@SkybreakGatwick
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service@silvertraveladvisor.com
@SilverTravelAd
/SilverTravelAdvisor
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What’s the best way to get to Gatwick Airport?
Gatwick Airport is easily accessible via road and rail, conveniently located
just off Junction 9 of the M23 and a 30 minute train journey from Central
London which arrives directly into the South Terminal. Gatwick Airport can
also be reached via National Express Coach services from several departure
points within the UK.

How will I know which terminal I am flying from?
Once you have booked your flight, the airline will display either North or
South Terminal on your booking documents. Airlines’ terminal information
is also displayed on the Gatwick Airport website and on wayfinding signage
within the terminal buildings, directing you to the relevant check in zone.
Alternatively, visit Your Service Centre Gatwick, located in South Terminal
Zone J and North Terminal Level 2, Zone D, and we can direct you to the
correct terminal.

How will I know where I am going when I get to the airport?
We often recommend if you have time, to visit the airport and terminal
you are flying from beforehand to give you time to familiarise yourself with
your surroundings. If you are short of time, you can download a map of the
airport terminals from the Gatwick Airport website via gatwickairport.com.
Alternatively, contact us on customerservices@skybreak.com and we can
email you a copy!

How do I change terminals?
To get between terminals, simply take the inter-terminal shuttle service.
It runs every few minutes 24/7 and with a journey time of just two minutes.
The shuttle station is located close to the train station at Gatwick’s South
Terminal. From the South Terminal or the train station please follow the
signs for North Terminal to board the shuttle. From the North Terminal
simply follow the signs for South Terminal to get the shuttle.
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Where can I park?
Depending on the terminal you are flying from and the duration of your stay,
you can opt between short or long stay parking. The short stay car parks are
a short walk from each terminal, or the long stay car park is a five minute bus
transfer. Disabled car parking spaces are available and bookable directly with
Gatwick Airport. If you decide to choose an alternative parking company,
ensure it is an approved operator first via the Gatwick Airport website
at gatwickairport.com/parking.

How long before my flight do I need to check in?
We recommend you arrive two hours before UK flights, three hours before
EU flights and four hours before long haul flights. It is essential you allow
plenty of time to check in your baggage, pass through security and make
your way through to the Departure lounge as your boarding gate could be
up to a 20 minute walk away. Special assistance can be pre-booked with
your airline in advance to ensure you arrive at the gate within the relevant
time period.
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Where can I find the Special assistance desk?
The Special assistance desks at Gatwick Airport are operated and managed
through OCS and located before security in both terminals. To receive
assistance at the airport you are required to pre-book through your airline
or travel agent 72 hours prior to travelling. The Special assistance desks at
Gatwick Airport are equipped with facilities for passengers who are hard of
hearing or partially sighted and guide and hearing dogs are allowed within
the terminals.
Special assistance staff can meet you at the terminal drop off point and
take you directly to the aircraft for boarding if required. We recommend
you advise your aircraft crew, so that they can notify you of any important
announcements on board the aircraft.

What assistance is available at the airport?
Assistance desks - Throughout the airport there are a number of
Assistance desks with reserved seating where the team from OCS are
on hand to help you.
Help points - Special assistance help points for those with a disability or
mobility difficulties are sited on both terminal forecourts, short stay car parks,
stations, baggage reclaim halls and on some routes within the terminals
where there are long walking distances. Assistance is free. You can also ask
for help with your wheelchair or baggage to get to check-in.
Changing Places - The airport has two adult Changing Places - one in each of
the terminals. The facilities include an adjustable bed that lowers to ground
level, a hoist and flexible wash basins, all located in a large wash room with
full shower facilities. The Changing Places are free to use and do not need to
be pre-booked. Simply contact a member of the Special assistance staff on
the day for access.
Reserved seating - There are reserved seating areas clearly identified by
Special assistance signs throughout the airport in the general seating areas.
Toilets - Unisex accessible toilets are provided near most toilet blocks.
Occasionally the accessible toilet is located inside the men’s or ladies’ toilets.
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Is there an information desk within the terminal?
Although there isn’t a dedicated information desk, the team of
experienced staff at Your Service Centre Gatwick are conveniently located in
both terminals to assist with any questions you may have, so please pop over
to South Terminal Zone J or North Terminal Zone D for any advice or an
additional leaflet. Our South Terminal desk is open from 4am - 10pm and
the North Terminal is open from 6am - 8pm.

Is there a VIP service at Gatwick?
Gatwick First is the premier-class concierge service offering you a personal
welcome through the airport. Whether you are departing or arriving, you’ll be
met by a uniformed, multi-lingual concierge and ushered through the airport,
avoiding any queues along the way. For departing passengers, your personal
concierge will meet you at the airport, escort you to the gate and help with
any shopping or meal arrangements, or upon arrival, they will assist through
Passport control, Baggage reclaim and on to your onward journey. You can
contact Gatwick First via email at gatwickfirst@skybreak.com.
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What can I take through security?
We suggest you have your boarding card ready for inspection at security
and pack all liquids in containers of 100ml or less in a transparent resealable
bag. You will need to remove coats and jackets as these will be screened
separately while you walk through the security archway. Remember to take
your laptop, tablet (i.e. iPad) and any other large electrical items from your
hand baggage and place in a tray which will be screened separately. We
regret that any liquids in containers over 100ml are not permitted, however
should you require medication over this allowance, you can request a letter
from your doctor and present it upon arrival at security. Please ensure you
travel only with the amount you require for your journey, or alternatively,
medication can be purchased in the Boots stores after security.

How long will it take to get to the gate?
It could take up to 20 minutes to walk to your departure gate once it is
displayed on the screens; therefore it’s important you keep a close eye on
the screens located within the Departure lounge as tannoy announcements
are not made. If you are worried about the journey time to your gate,
Special assistance can be booked to escort you.
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Is there a premium security lane?
If you’re looking for peace of mind and to experience a more exclusive
journey through security, then the dedicated premium security lane is the
perfect way to start your holiday. Priced at only £5 per person and bookable
online in advance or on the day with Your Service Centre Gatwick, the lanes
are open from 5.30am to 9pm in both terminals, so you can use it for almost
any flight departure time.

Is there a Special assistance security lane?
Available for departing passengers in both terminals at Gatwick Airport,
there is a Special assistance and Family lane dedicated to those who need
a little more time to pass through security. Located next to the standard
security lane, you will be able to pass through security at your own pace
and with a little extra help from a dedicated staff member.
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Is there a pharmacy at the airport?
There is a Boots store located before and after security in both the North
and South Terminals for any last minute essentials that you require before
or after your flight. Items can be bought on the day or purchased online in
advance and collected on your way through the airport. The store in South
Terminal Arrivals can also process prescriptions for you whilst you wait,
as long as the medication is in stock.

Is it cheaper to shop at the airport?
You can take advantage of tax free prices at the majority of the airport
stores. You can also register for myGatwick via gatwickairport.com/mygatwick
for exclusive parking, hotel, shopping and eating offers.
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Where can I eat within the terminal?
There are a wide range of places to eat and drink at Gatwick to suit all
tastes and budgets. Many of the restaurants within the Departure lounge
cater for all dietary requirements. Most restaurants aim to serve your food
within 15 minutes of ordering to ensure you have plenty of time to get to
your Departure gate.

Is there a quieter area within the departure lounge?
Whilst there are not currently any specific quiet zones within the terminal,
we recommend you opt for an airport lounge if you find the main Departure
lounge noisy and busy. With a number of lounges to choose from and
prices starting at £18 when booking in advance, you will be able to relax and
unwind before boarding your aircraft. All lounges within the terminals include
complimentary food, drink and magazines and allow access up to 3 hours
before departure. All airport lounges are bookable at Your Service Centre
Gatwick desks located in South Terminal Zone J & North Terminal Zone D
and are bookable at Your Service Centre Gatwick desks in South Terminal
Zone J & North Terminal Zone D.

Claim your
exclusive
reader offer
on page 13
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What do I do if my flight is cancelled?
If your flight is cancelled we recommend you contact your airline immediately.
The airline will do their best to accommodate you on the next available flight,
however should this not be suitable, in extreme instances would offer a full
refund in order for you to book an alternate option*.
If you require any assistance with rebooking your flight, Your Service Centre
Gatwick can look at a range of options to ensure you reach your destination
as quickly and smoothly as possible.
* Subject to airline terms and conditions

I’m in a rush when I return to Gatwick, what’s the quickest way
through arrivals?
You can speed up your journey on arrival at London Gatwick with
Premium Gatwick Passport Control. Offering an exclusive lane, this service
is dedicated to getting you to the UK border faster, so you can continue
your onward journey more quickly. Priced at only £12.50 per person and
bookable online in advance or on the day from Your Service Centre Gatwick,
the lanes are open from 6am to midnight and limited to just 50 passengers
per hour, guaranteeing no waiting or fuss, especially during peak times.

I will have heavy bags or lots of bags with me; can you pick up
and or deliver these from my home or hotel?
AirPortr can collect and deliver your luggage in hours, whether you’re flying
in or out of London Gatwick. Leaving you to enjoy a bag-free, stress-free trip
to and from the airport. Luggage Freedom starts from £15. AirPortr can be
pre-booked online, by phone or at the airport. The service also includes
GPS real time tracking and £10,000 loss or damage cover.
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I’m connecting flights through Gatwick, how much time
should I allow?
We recommend allowing plenty of time when connecting flights
through Gatwick.
Self-connecting at Gatwick? Then you may be able use our free
GatwickConnects service to make your journey easier. The GatwickConnects
hosts can issue your onward boarding card (if you don’t have it already)
and make sure your bags get on to your next flight.
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10% off

*

No1 Lounges at Gatwick Airport

PLUS

complimentary Premium
Security lane access

Visit no1lounges.com and use
promotional code SILVER
From £18 per person.
Terms and conditions apply. See reverse for details.

Leaving
never felt so good...
Discover a smarter way to
depart with the award-winning
No1 airport lounge collection.
Enjoy 10%• off lounge entry when you
visit no1lounges.com and enter
promotional code SILVER.

My Lounge, Gatwick South Terminal

Lounge

£25

£18

Entry Fee

Exclusive prices:

No1 Lounge, Gatwick South Terminal

£25

†

†

No1 Lounge, Gatwick North Terminal

Lounge Features

• Made-to-order hot and cold dishes

• Fully tended bar serving beers, wine and spirits

• Self-serve teas, coffees and soft drinks
• Unlimited WiFi
†

• Newspapers and magazines to take on-board
• Runway views

Terms and conditions:

*

†

Silver Traveller readers are eligible to a discount of 10% off the advertised online
lounge entry fee at: No1 Lounge Gatwick South Terminal, No1 Lounge Gatwick North
Terminal and My Lounge Gatwick North Terminal. To claim the discount bookings
must be made in advance at www.no1lounges.com and the promo code SILVER must
be entered in the booking process when prompted for a ‘promo code’. Offer is valid
for bookings made by 31 December 2016, for visits made before 31 March 2017.
Discount is not applicable to children’s prices which remain as per the standard
online price. Clubrooms is not included in this offer. Offer is applicable to bookings
made online or by phoning the Guest Relations team on 08442 646 440 quoting the
promo code SILVER. Offer is strictly subject to availability. Entry is permitted 3 hours
prior to flight departure time. † Please be advised that My Lounge does not have
runway views and provides a self-serve offering with hot and cold grazing snacks,
plus alcoholic and soft drinks. For more information about No1 Lounges,
please visit no1lounges.com.
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YOUR SERVICE CENTRE GATWICK’S

TOP

TIPS

Relax.

Your holiday really does start at the airport!

Arrive at the airport in plenty of time

and make yourself familiar with your surroundings. Don’t be afraid to ask
for help!

Plan for security.

Ensure you have your travel documents easily available and all but essential
items are packed within your hold luggage. Liquids in containers less than
100ml are allowed within your hand baggage.

Take a photocopy of your passport

and your travel documents and keep these in a separate place.

Take advantage

of the exclusive offers available on myGatwick for the best deals around.

Plan your arrival in advance

and have a stress free break without all the worry on return!

Any questions in advance.

Contact the experienced team of advisors at Silver Travel Advisor which
offers information and advice for older travellers, by emailing
service@silvertraveladvisor.com and they will be pleased to assist you,
working in partnership with Your Service Centre Gatwick.
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